When creating a permissions filter using permissions that aren't linked to a resource_type (miscellaneous ones), the create message is unclear as the resource_type isn't available:

$ be hammer filter create --role 11303-test --permissions access_dashboard
Permission filter for [] created

Some other actions in the same filters subcommand seem to fill in "Miscellaneous" when it's missing.
#6 - 04/29/2021 07:57 AM - Adi Abramovitch
- Assignee set to Adi Abramovitch

#7 - 04/29/2021 10:32 AM - The Foreman Bot
- Status changed from New to Ready For Testing
- Pull request https://github.com/theforeman/hammer-cli-foreman/pull/567 added

#8 - 05/02/2021 10:01 AM - Adi Abramovitch
- Status changed from Ready For Testing to Closed

Applied in changeset hammer-cli-foreman/9af698e1723a76ed9f7c37c52dc1874b57dbad32